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From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us 
To: PUCO ContactThePUCO 
Subject: PUCO CONTACT FORM: 111244 
Received: 2/8/2017 9:21:52 PM 
Message:
WEB ID: 111244 AT:02-08-2017 at 09:21 PM
Related Case Number: 16-0253
TYPE: Comment
NAME: Mr. Gregory Nowicki
CONTACT SENDER ? Yes
MAILING ADDRESS:

4911 Catalpa Creek Drive
Blue Ash , Ohio 45242
USA

PHONE INFORMATION:

Home: 917-586-8410
Alternative: (no alternative phone provided?)
Fax: (no fax number provided?)

E-MAIL: gregory.nowicki@ge.com
INDUSTRY:Gas
ACCOUNT INFORMATION:

(no utility company name provided?)
(no account name provided?)
(no service address provided?)
(no service phone number provided?)
(no account number provided?)

COMMENT DESCRIPTION:
I am writing in opposition of the Duke Central Corridor Pipeline project that plans to run a
"transmission" pipeline through a highly populated area of Hamilton County. Here are my
main points: 1. There is no demand increase in Cincinnati. There are no new factories and very
little residential development. 2. The orange pipeline route was chosen to pass by more
businesses, but this does not minimize the people that will be next to the pipeline compared to
residential properties. So I don't see why this a viable argument for choosing this route. 3.
Duke Energy has not provided their master plan so it is hard to determine their real motivation
for adding this pipeline. 4. I don't want to see a barren wasteland created through the heart of a
city that is struggling to rebuild itself. There are better ways to transmit and distribute the
natural gas being produced in northern Ohio without building a transmission pipeline through
the center of Cincinnati.
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